Healthy Community Coalition Meeting
February 13, 2014
Attended By
Barbara Luniuck-Rakita, Social Service

Lori Batiot, Law Enforcement

Steve Bates, Education

Nancy Moore, Fall City Neighbors
Newsletter, FCCA

Ryan Lewis: SVCN

Nancy Walton-House, Citizen

Del Moore, Fall City Neighbors, FCCA

Laura Smith: SVCN

Mark Toner, KC Sheriff

Irene Wickstrom, King County Library
System
Elsa Steele, King County Library System

Nela Cumming, Social Service

Agenda Topic

Scott Allen, Law Enforcement
Info Shared

Action/Next Steps

Welcome,
introductions,
announcements

Nancy Moore introduced the Fall City Newsletter to the group.

N/A

CONVEY project
guest speakers:

CONVEY highlights:

N/A



Background:
o Oct, 2012: North Bend library had increased suspicious
activities in/around library (e.g. increased bathroom use,
intoxication)
o Mar, 2013: Community Conversation conducted at Chief Kanim
Middle School, ~60 attendees, the sheriff describes a more
complete picture of the “due process” part of law enforcement
that is helpful for next step planning
o Idea?!: KCLS looks for a community partner for upcoming
project



Two parts to this project: on-line dialogue portal known as
“CONVEY” and five in-person events



The five in-person events were spread across the Valley from Duvall
to North Bend. Two noticeable outcomes: 1) succeeded in sharing
information and creating public dialogue per meeting, 2) North Bend
funds to increase patrol.



CONVEY Data and Results packets were handed out



Elsa shared she was struck by the frankness of how users expressed
their feelings about public institutions

Elsa Steele &
Irene Wickstrom

Group Discussion
& Brainstorm

Highlights:


Group decided it was best to talk about the data after reviewing it.
(deferred to March meeting)



Barbara: Lack of youth voice in the CONVEY discussion (only one
person under 30) How to harvest more input from youth?



Sheriff Toner: Shared an idea about using face-to-face interviews for

N/A

the survey.

Next Coalition
Meeting



Sheriff Toner: shared a concern for how perception data can overinfluence; he prefers a one to one approach. He shared a recent
anecdote about a media headline of heroin usage that overstated the
actual situation. He also shared a preference for the open-ended
question format of the survey, versus the “leading the witness” nature
of many surveys.



Ryan: shared an idea about inviting the media to the HCC to discuss
baseline news reporting in the Valley and discussion about in what
ways can media partnerships contribute to health/wellness of citizens.



Nancy: expressed the need for more wholesome/encouraging news
reporting, not from an overly fearful/controlling perspective



March 13th same location in Fall City Barn.

All: read through
the CONVEY online dialog
comments in
preparation for
next meeting.

